ROYAL BURNHAM YACHT CLUB 2017
Club Racing Series - ENTRY FORM
Organising Authority: The Royal Burnham and Royal Corinthian Yacht Clubs

TO BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO A BOAT STARTING A RACE
I wish to enter the 2017 Club Racing Series / Individual race on ...../....../...... .
Please delete as appropriate:

CLASS.....................................................................SAIL NUMBER*...............................................
NAME OF BOAT.....................................................OWNERS NAME...............................................
TELEPHONE NUMBER........................................MOBILE NUMBER.............................................
* ANY changes of sail numbers MUST be notified to the Race Officer BEFORE a boat starts a race.

Declaration:
I agree to be bound by the Racing Rules of Sailing, The Sailing Instructions issued by the
Organising Authority and any amendments thereto, the relevant Class Rules, the bye-laws
of the Crouch Harbour Authority and by any other additional rules, notices and instructions
that may govern this series. I confirm that I have valid third party insurance of not less than
£2,000,000 and the appropriate cover for yacht racing.
I accept that the safety of a boat and her entire management, including insurance, shall be
the sole responsibility of the owner/person in charge who must ensure that the boat and her
crew are adequate to face the conditions that may arise in the course of any race. I agree to
allow the boat to be inspected from time to time to check the required safety equipment.
I also accept that neither the Sailing Instructions, nor any other rule or notice referred to
above, nor any inspection of the boat, nor the provision of safety boats, limits or reduces the
absolute responsibility of the owner/person in charge for the crew, the boat and her
management.
I accept that the Organising Authority shall not be responsible for any loss, damage, death
or injury howsoever caused to the owner/person in charge or crew as a result of their taking
part in a race or series of races. Moreover, every owner/person in charge warrants the
suitability of the boat for the race or races she may face and that the boat contains at least
the minimum specified safety equipment detailed in the applicable rules which must include
adequate personal buoyancy for each crew.
..............................................................
SIGNED

.....................................................................
NAME

Race Fees 2017
RBOD
RS Elite

£95.00
£120.00

Payment by Cheque
Payment by BACS (Acc No 30589241, Sort Code 20-54-30)
Please Debit my Account
Please note that these Racing Fees do not include the RBYC Whitsun Regatta,
RCYC Charity Regatta or Burnham Week.

Please note that these Racing Fees do not include the RBYC Whitsun Regatta,
RCYC Charity Regatta or Burnham Week.

